SUN, SEA + STARTUPS
Sparking the Entrepreneurial Impulse
10th Anniversary in 2017

Hub of Jamaica’s Tech Startup Scene
CONNECTIMASS + SiliconCaribe
Caribbean Technology News

Panel + Startup Pitches + Networking

WHEN: Thursday March 24th, 2016
WHERE: JAMPRO HQ, 18 Trafalgar Road
TIME: 6:30p.m-9:30p.m | ENTRY: $500 | HOST: Ingrid Riley
kingstonbeta.com | @kingstonbeta | #kgnbeta

Kingston BETA
YOUTH INNOVATION PITCH!
What are their bright ideas?

80. 8000. 250
Caribbean’s Longest Running
Growing the Ecosystem
2 Cohorts
Over 400 ideas submitted
Heard
Over 800 Pitches
10 Caribbean Countries
Diaspora USA + Europe
The Grand Opportunity of the Digital Age

What kind of access to people, talent, ideas, technologies, markets can that bring?
How do we make more Caribbean Entrepreneurs see problems as sexy, meaningful and profitable to solve?
The Power of Sharing
Our Stories
Edufocal- Gamification of eLearning
Waiter Vibes Connects To Cash

Delroy

VibesConnect.com
where people connect
Mark My Words

“It’s Coming
TheTech Equivalent of Usain Bolt + Bob Marley + Many Others in Between.”
THANK YOU!

@ingridriley

SiliconCaribe.com